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Grit Organs and Coalition.

cious and economical administra
tion of public affairs.” It must 
be admitted that it required con
siderable temerity to make such a 
statement as this. It is just as 
much as ever if the “ Liberals 
hold the Government.” It is true 
they usurp the functions of 
government ; but it may not take 
very long to show that they no 
longer possess the people’s man 
date to do so. As to the latter 
part of the sentence above quoted, 
all we have to say is that is simp
ly a perversion of the truth. The 
Patriot knows quite well that the 

have emphatically de-

SlNCE the appearance of its 
initial article on the coalition 
question, to which we referred 
last week, the Guardian has had 
several editorials on the same 
subject. But, as its past record 
does not square with its hypocrit
ical pretense to independence, no I people 
one is likely to seriously accuse it dared that they are in the highest 
of sincerity. Despite its hedging degree dissatisfied “with the 
on this matter its real sentiments Government’s ” administration of 
occasionally crop out. As for public affairs, and are only await- 
instance, when it intimates in its ing an opportunity to replace the 
issue of the 17th that “if the present administration with better 
present Government is to continue men. 
in power there must be a recon
struction.” This shows that its 
anxiety is concerning the exist
ance of" the present Govern ment,” 
rather than the ^60d of the Pro
vince. The presefit Government 
has been too long in power for the 
good of the Province ; it has 
brought discredit and disgrace 

and if the Guardian

At last the Government have 
mustered up sufficient courage to 
summon the Legislature. The 
House is called to meet for the 
despatch of business on May the 
8th. This is surely late enough 
in all conscience ; but what do the 
Government care about the con
venience of the people. The House 
might have been called a month 
ago, or two months ago for that 
matter. But the Government 
wanted to try and patch them
selves up sufficiently to meet the 

some hope of 
pulling through the session. 
Whether or not they have done 
so will be demonstrated when the 
meeting takes place.

Africa, “ that in their own minde, 
per cent, of the French-Canadiana 

disapprove of the Booth African war, 
and are of the opinion that the money 
spent by Canada on this occasion, 
might have been expended with mnch 
more practical results elsewhere. Yes, 
that is very possible, hot as good citi 
sens we submit to the opinion of a 
majority.” *• Besides,” added Mr. 
Tarte, in furtherapology, “ Canada has 
not sent any troops against the Trans
vaal. it has merely authorised the 
enrollment of volunteers for that ex
pedition” In the same interview, Mr. 
Tarte told the Journal of Paris that the 
French-Canadians were invading the 
Province of Ontario, and that if British 
immigration should fall off, they might 
yet be a maj >rity in Canada, and tnat 
at the present moment, “ Canada is 
more French than thirty years ago.”
REBUKED BY HIS COMPATRIOTS.

Mr. Monk and Mr. Casgrain, both 
French-Canadian Conservativ e, pro
tested that a Minister of the Crown and 
an adviser of Her Majesty should not be 
allowed to compromise the French- 
Canadians and discredit the country by 
issueing these conflicting proclamations, 
telling London that the French-Cana
dians were willing to fig< t for the Em
pire, and telling Paris that they were 
forced by the English majority to take 
parting war to which they were opposed. 
Mr. Tarte’s account of French-Canadian 
sentiment was eclared to be slander
ous, and the Premier was asked either 
to recall him or to make him cease 
from calumniating bis compatriots in

Class
IVjillinery.
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LatesT advices say Mr. Pineau 
is in Lynn, Mass. It appears to

upon us,
wishes any one to give it credit 
for a spark of independence it 
must cease all attempts to bolster 
up the rotten fabric. The Guard- 
Zharp, about -unicipal bodies™ I "P ~
L Provinces being conducted I Legislature with

on non political lines. For any
thing of this kind that exists 
little thanks are due to the Guard
ians friends, the Grits ; for they 
have tried to introduce politics
into municipal bodies nearly every_____ _________ ___ __ ^_____
place where they imagined they I bavQ been the intention to send 
had a chance of success. Only a.I b-m ^ Paris ; but when he got to 
few weeks, the civic elections in Qttawftj representations, it is said, 
the city of Moncton were con-1 were made to Sir Louis Davies of 
ducted on purely party lines, an I gucb a nature that it was thought
because the Conservatives succeed- pruden(.to shunt him off in an_
ed, the defeated Grit candidate 0ther direction. It is stated num 
for mayor, Mr. Hawk of the eroU8 protests were sent to
Transcript, raised a terrible howl gir Lonia to tfae effec(. that tam- 
and demanded of the Minister of perjDg with Pineau was considered 
Railways that he should dismiss I gucb a 8Candalous piece of business 
all employees in the Intercolonial I that he and his party were bound 
railway works who voted against L0 BUffer severely in consequence. fr*ende 
him. This is the manner of rp^jg 8eemg ^ have so frightened 
independence the Guardian loves ^he Minister of Marine that Pin
to advocate. To our statement eau’s bright hopes were nipped in 
that the most rascally corruption j the bud, 
was practiced by the Emmerson

large variety of Bright Spark
ling New Millinery, Hats, Flow
ers, Feathers, Ribbons, Chiffons.

this co ntry. The Premier did not i . , , < ,
defend bis colleague. He contented | Vlt6CL tO OUT StOr6 uO S66 
himself with stating that he would not 
hold Mr. Tarte responsible for language 
imputed to him by a newspaper. Mr.
Tarte might not have said these things 
at all- As the paper containing the re
port has been sent to Canada and, is 
reprinted with editorial approval in 
Mr. Tarte’s own organ in Montreal and 
in the government organ in Quebec, Sir 
Wilfrid’s evasion is thought to be rather 
transparent. If Mr. Tarte did not like 
the report he would have prevented La 
Patrie from reprinting and commending 
it, and Mr. Casgrain points out that the 
sentiments attributed to Mr. Tarte in 
Paris are the same as those expressed 
by him at Si. Vincent de Paul and in 
other French communities in Canada.

AT OTTAWA,
A Slow Pabliamet and a Back 

ward Government—Mr. Tarte 
in London and ^aris —How a 
Buffalo Man Made a Million.

(Special Correspondence to Tfja Herald.

Ottawa, Arpril 21st.—When 
British Sovereign a&ked her Prime 
Minister “What has pass in

Government of New Brunswick 
regarding steel bridges, the Guard
ian makes a unique reply. It 
gravely states that, notwithstand 
ing the “ boodling in bridges was 
charged before the general elec
tions” the Government secured 
41 seats in a house of 46 members.
That does not afford any evidence 
that the boodling did not exist ; 
but it furnishes a rather slipshod
profession of political morality on I Parliament ?” the answer was
lb. 0, a. cM-
tantamount to declar ng want to know what has passed in
coalition Government may Prac_ the Federal Parliament the only 
tice what corruption it pleases, so answer possible is “ eleven weeks." 
long as it is not found out; so Beyond private legislation, which
long as the supporters of such a goes forward rapidly enough in 
„ ® I the short time set apart for it, pracGovernment can succee I tically nothing has been accora
cealing their guilt from the pun-1 pjjabecj The Opposition has not 
lie When Mr. Fred. Peters told obstructed. Only two or three 
the people of this Province in 1897 Conservatives spoke on the ad- $1,6 0,000
he expected to receive at least a dress^ and the Ministers taunted franchises, 

.... v , i, r the Opposition with the failure to™’n’™ <1"llars from the D°* I make a strong fight at that stage.
into supply

million dollars from the_ • s uimixw is eg*yug
minion Government he was deceiv-J rpWQ motions to go______r
ing the electors ; but he succeeded were met by amendments, but in C°nn°rs, »H of whose gain is 

... --- ,_l—v -----ii------- 'X,— *---- taken from the Canadian people.
• THE BUDGET DEBATE.
The diecueaion wsa continued dur- 

the four working days of this week. 
On the Government side McMlllian, 
Calvert, Campbell, Davis, Semple and 
Burnett spoke In English, and Tar. 
cotte in French. On the opposite side 
the speakers were Taylor, Wilson, 
Devin, McLaren and Henderson in 
Bogfleb wftb Casgrain and Monk in 
French. The speaking bag on tfle 
whole been good, and follows the 
asms lines as speeches described in 
previous letters. It is expected that a 
vote will be reached next week.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER.
Sir Charles Tapper spent his Easter 

holidays in Montreal, but it was not 
much of a holiday that the Opposition 
leader allowed himself. Following bis 
regent address in Quebec be delivered 
an tmportent“dlsooUrse a( a getting 
in the eommerolal metropolis, He was 
then able to show that the views be 
expressed et Quebec a few days be 
fore on the subject of imperial federa 
tlon, coincided exactly with the »entt; 
merit* expressed "s few bourn later in 
the Imperial parliament. Sir Chari”? 
bas every reason to feel pleased with 
tbe reception accorded to him in the 
great business pen (re of the coqetry, 
and returns inspired with ptronger 
hope for Liberal-Conservative au» 
cess.

The Premier who baa- followed in 
many respecta tbe example of tbs 
other leader, baa stolen the Easter 
policy of Sir Charles. It Is announced 
that be 1» gofng down to Montrsaj to 
spend several days, bolding dally 
receptions at the Windsor, and accept 
leg tbe hospitality of «orne of the 
political clubs. The difference between 
tbe two chiefs ig that Sir WHfrld 
proposes to absent himself from the 
House on working days while Sir 
Charles pet hie organization work in' 
to the holidays.

It might b# remarked that three 
Ministers are now absent—-from there 
poet—two in Europe and one in the 
United States.

fHE EXIBITIQN.
It is announced that the Poqtlnlqn 

will have to pay $100,000 to Slig.OOQ 
for space in the buildings need in 
the egbjbitiop et Paris. But Mr. 
Tarts says that the rooms and build; 
luge are poor affairs, not much better

in securing the return of his party each case the motion came from 
with a considerable majority- Will the Government side and in one 
,, _ .. j; j I case at least with Governmentthe Guardian say Mr. I support The budget debate has
not deceive the people, knowing been ]ong and still gpes on, but the 
that he intended to depart for Government side has furnished a 
British Columbia, instead of mat* full share of the long speeches, 
ing any attempt to secure this Though the House met on the 

K n . n vr.ro first day of February, a score of
money for the Province departmental reports' for the year
over, the Guardian knew when It I ending June 30,1899, or nearly 
made the statement referred to 1 ten mop tbs ago, have not been 
above that a committee of the brought down. 4th°hg those 
Legislature had taken evidence which have pot appeared W gome 

J- n. , .. „ OTWi ihat I of the most important, such as theregarding these bndg reports of the Postmaster General,
notwithstanding all the efforts o Minister of Railways and
the Government to shpt ppt Çanals, the Minister of Militia, the 
damaging evidence, sufficient was Minietpp of Agriculture, the Geo- 
admitted to prove that the people'ogical Survey.the rpport of the 

Ne. Sr-mck W p^d M.
AS much for their steel bridges as port of the Department of Public 
the Government of ïÿoyfr Scotia I Works. Mr. Wilson, of Lennox, 
and the municipalities of Ontario! jp palling attention to the delay 
and Quebec had paid for similar on Tuesday asked how members 

Ml6 ner loo could difcciwé the popdjMt of tbpge public worka W-76 per 100 detriments, or vote supplice for
pounds were paid the tl r them intelligently without a re
born pany for tbe New Brunswick p0rt thap two years old. 
works ; while tbe HamiUop KN(>^HgR TARTE EPISODE. 
Bridge Company fur“'*h t ® Speaking of Public Works, Mr.
same kind of works at the Hite of Tarte hag been œaking himself
$8.86 per JQO pounds, and the | conspicuous once more by two

With the seasons following 
each other so rapidly and so 
many lightning changesin styles 
we wonder sometimes how it is 
possible even for us who are in 
the closest touch with the fash
ion centres of the world to keep 
right down to the hàur in having 
lust what’s right»

than gome Canadian barng. The 
lateet discovery i< that co provision 
has been made for the cold storage , y 
accommodation which was one of tbe I 
main features of the Canadian exhibit.
Prof. Robertson has hastened to see 
what can be done, though the Dom
inion has a small army of officials 
without him. Mr. McLaren, M. P., 
who perhaps knows more about the 
butter and cheese business than any 
other Canadian, says thst the great 
trouble »ith the Canadian arrange
ment is that the government has not 
sent enough experts to Paris, but has 
employed too many party hacks.*

•é ***** » *?■ » vy- >vjh* Eh*»**»»

“ THE NOBLEST MIND 
The beet contentment has.” Yet how
ever noble in mind, no man or woman can 
have perfect contentment without physical 
health The blood mnet be kept pare and 
'■he stomach and digestive organa in good 
order. The beat means for this purpose 
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It promptly ourea 
all blood humors and eruptions and tones 
up the system. .

The favorite oathartio is 
25c.

Hood’s Pills.

BUT WE DO.
You are most cordially

FOREIGN^ INTELLIGENCE.
THIRTEEN STUDENTS DROWNED.

A boat on board of which were 20 
members of the Catholic students associ
ation while crossing the river Rhine, in 
Germany one day last week eepeized 
end 13 of its occupants were drowned.

in-
the

DUKE OF ARGYLL DEAD.
A London despatch of yesterday an

nounces the death of George Douglas 
Campbell, eigth Duke of Argyll. He was 
born April 30, 1823. He was Postmaster- 
General from 1855 to 1858, and Secretary 
for India from 1868 to 1874. The Duke 
was a writer and hie chief works include 

The Reign of Law,” and “ Scotland as it 
Was and as it Is.” His eldest son was the 
Marquis of Lome.

Six cases New Millinery, i 
opened at the Millinery Leadi

ust
ers
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F. PERKINS & GO.
SUNNYSIDE,

CHAELOTTETO'WM.

THE MAN FOR BUFFALO.
If tbe Minister of Public Works has 

pleased the French press, he has 
given greater pleasure to a friend in 
New York State. A cool million and 
a half is the net price which Mr. Con. 
nors of Buffalo has made by selling a 
franchise obtained a few months ago 
from Mr. Tarte. Two years ago Mr.
Tarte waa using his position to force a 
policy of bis own and bis Montreal 

upon the Montreal harbor 
board, and he then declared that he 
would never allow private enterprise 
to obtain control of the crain elevator 
bneinesa in the city of Montreal. The 
Minister headed of all local men who 
desired to handle grain. In parlia
ment he laid down a policy excluding 
private control. But one day he as
tonished the transportation interest» 
by announcing a sadden change of 
attitude. A gentleman of Buffalo 
named Connors, who had great wealth 
and a rare gift for dealing with public 
men. appeared on the scene. He took 
in as smaller partners, an eminent 
member of the Ontario Government, 
and other men of influence. ..
went to Mr. Tarte, and the minister I our first season in the Seed business, our stock was all bought fresh 
calmly handed over to him all the this spring, so yoq can rely or getting good fresh Seeds from us. 
exclusive privileges be wanted in When purchasing give qs a call, we will quote you right prices for 
Montreal, and gave him concessions cash. We have in stock the following : 
for tbe construction of an elevator at | '

WHEAT.—White Russian and Fife.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN THE PHILIP- 
* _ PINES.

Last week has been one of the blood
iest in the Philippines si nee the war 
began. The reporta sent to Washington 
show a total of 387 Filipinos killed, 12 
officers and 244 men captured and 
great many wounded—number not 
known. It is probable that a great 
majority of the wounded will die, as ibe 
Filipinos are without hospital facilities. 
The American lose is placed at nine 
killed and sixteen wounded.

Seed Time is Coming.
zmtnmmmtmw*

Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness, 
oome,

And from the bosom of yon dropping cloud, 
While music wakes around, veil’d in a

shpwer
Of shadowing rosea, on onr plaine descend.

—Thompson.

When the warm sun that- brings Seed time 
And harvest hat returned again 
'Tit sweet to visit the still sapod, where 

Springe
The first flower of the plain.

—Longfellow.

To obtain reliable Seeds is the desire of everyone. Our stock of 
Then be I the following Seeds we can guarantee reliable and fresh. This being

the terminus of the Welland 
al.

MILLIONS FOR BUFFOLO.
Hence forward it was plain sailing 

for Mr. Connors. He prepared hie 
prospectas and showed that the ele
vators with their franchisee would 
pay large dividends on four millions. 
Out of the capital of the proposed 
company Mr. Connors Is to get no less 

for the concessions 
which he obtained 

through Mr. Tarte without paying a 
cent, unless he has secretly devided 
the profila It ie a growing time for

Timothy, Clover, Corn, Vetches, Peas, Mangels, Buckwheat, Car
rots, Parsnips, Turnips, etc.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Also in stock a full line of Garden Seeds.

FLOWER SEEDS.—4 choice 
variety for Hopse and Garden in 
Stock,

Oh I what tender thofl^ 
Thpee bilent flowers are 1'We bw« lying,
Hid within the myetio wreath 
My love hath kies'd in tying.

—Moore.

EGGS AND BUTTER—Wé are preparing for a big Egg season 
Highest market prices for Eggs and Butter in exchange for groceries. 
Cases furnished free to our customers.

Majl Orders.—Mail qrders will receive our prompt attention 
Write us for prices or anything you may "want. Free delivery oi: 
goods to all parts of the city. Telephone connection.

R. F. M 4DDIGAN & CO.
Lower Qoeen % Successors to W Grant & Co

Nova Scotia bridge ponceras un- deliverances. One was made in 
derbid the Hamilton firm. 4U London and is intensely imperial, 
«h..™ k.o.»to

■ . *
■ I 11 ■ ■ 1 Empire 

our contemporary would wish to I might pall at any time in any 
convey the impression that it is war on the Frppcb Canadians and 

truthful and disin-j they jvould ^ive their «"»■»

this was known to the Guardian H™ W was intensely tne othe 
When it made the extraordinary Paria yhe imReriaj f^te (old , 
deliverance above recorded. Yet j^don audience that the Empin

actuated by
terested motives. The Patriot,Rriti8h Tarte told a Paris paper 
has also been heard from on tbeUba^ jiad vigorously opposed 
question of coalition. It opposes the despatch of troops to Africa, 

at least-1 whn required by M. Chamberlain,

treasure for the crown.
blood and
The anti-

the scheme, ostensibly 
Whether or not it makes a virtue 
of necessity, we of course know 
not. Our contemporary furnishes 
several reasons why, it days, the 
Liberals should oppose a coalition, 
Among other reasons It gives the 
following : “ The Liberals hold tim 
government and tbe people ary 
evidently satisfied with tbffir judi-

without the previous authorisa
tion of parliament This anti- 
British jjr. Tarte apologized for 
the loyalty of the Frenoh-Qapa- 
djans to Britain, by explaining 
that they were unfortunately pot 
in a position of control in Canada. 
“ It is very possible," he admitted 
to the interviewer, who expressed 
surprise that the French-Cana- 

i Import tfre British

THE LATEST
l-xi

TROUBLE IN WEST AFRICA.
A despatch from Accra, Gold Coast 

Colony, West Africa, dated April 19th 
eaye: The governor, Sir Frederick 
Mitchell Hodgeon, wires from Knmaeei 
.bat the tribes are rising again, and he 
asks for assistance. The loyal Bekuie 
have been attacked by the Ashantis and 
600 have been killed. It is feared that 
this will compel them to join the re
bellion. Evidently the matter ie ex
tremely serions, and was minimised 
nbtil it was too late.

New Spring 
Dress Goods

STANLEY BROS *

* *

t

»

1

The place to buy your 
NEW DRESS is where
you £ „ ____itest styles.
STANLEY'S GOODS are 
always bright and up-to- 
date. We claim the best 
as well as the greatest 
variety in P. E. Island. 
SILKS and TRIMMINGS 
of all kinds to match.

STANLEY BROS.

'

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
A recent despatch from Yokohama 

eaya : If the quick and unsteady de- 
8patch of telegrams from Korea means 
•aght of a really serions nature, the 
inference is that Japan and Rneeia are 
on the verge of war. Outwardly, 
however, there is absolute calm, and 
tbe tone of the press is but slightly 
bellicose. Japan, with the great fleet, 
would make short work of Russia1* 
naval force and commend the situation 
for the time at least, with all the ad
vantages which an added prestige 
would confer. The Japanese have been 
and are keen students of Russian his
tory. and they know that her gaining a 
ioothold in Korea means the ultimate 
passing of the peninsula under Russian 
sway, and this nation is a unit of fight
ing to tbe death against the‘encroach
ment.

HAT :
BLACK AND COLORED,

Wm. Wilkinson,
* . * ' V-_

MAKERS.

B BUCK’S.

THE NEXT QN THE PROGRAMME.
It looks now as if the next war will 

be between the United States and Tur
key. The Sultan has received an ulti
matum from the United States Govern, 
ment insisting on the payments 
without farther delay of $100,000, as 
Indemnity for outrages perpetrated on 
American missionaries. The Saltan 
seems to be very backward «boat pay 
ing the earn. It ie said that tbe United 
States ie considering a proposition to 
seise tbe port of Smyrna temporarily 
and collect the revenue throqgh (fie 
customs if the indemnity ie not soon 
paid. Bat this plan will hardly work, 
considering that there are some 3,600,- 
000 Mohammedans in the Philippines 
who would very likely- join the Ineur, 
gents thus undoing all the work de»e 
there and extending the Vfli In afl 
direction) afl oyer the islands.

Mulook’s Happy Thought •

It eeeifll that Mr. Tarte, who gener
ally manages to be oat of the boose 
when financial matters are under dis
cussion, has arranged that Mr. Mulock 
ehonld take bis piece as acting minis
ter of publie works during hie ebeenee, 
It Anther appears, from oar Qttewe 
despatch published yesterday, that Mr, 
Tarte bee given l(r, Mulock directions 
how to set In that capacity. Here Is 
the despatch, and the facte ehonld hg 
duly considered and rememlflimti j '

“Ottawa, 4prfl Ifl—A happy Idea. 
b«s okenSrhd to Mr, who la
““”5 minister of pubtiç works in thfi 
absence of Mr. Tarte. He beg |dflçess-, 
ed to ell the membffg supporting the 
govern (gent the following circular let
ter ; r

“Dear Sir,—The supplementary eat! 
mates are in course of propagation. ] 
am taking charge of the department 
of public works and would be happy 
to receive from yon any suggestion* 
!■ regard to appropriation* required |n 
your county,

" The Montreal I* Freese «eye that 
Muloçk has already received requests 
for six million dollars and does not 
know where to lay his heed.”

II can easily be understood from this 
that Tarte’s direction to Muloçk we* 
to this effect ; V Cell In all onr friends 
and give them they want ” Mulock, 
who need to be a cheese-paring econo
mist, has started in to carry ont hi* 
instruction*. Whet* fle grill end with 
it remains to be eeep. Walt till yon 
see him next time 1—Halifax Herald.

Joints Swollen,
My Uttle’boy, 8 years old, had a.bad 

attack of Khenmitiiin, Hie joints were 
■wolfen and be oould’nt sleep with the 
pale. Une box of Mfiburn’e flhem»atio 
Pills completely him- |\ flits «nette, 
Port Hope, Qnt,

BECAUSE
Grade.

our Millinery is strictly High

WE HAVE 
Hats.

WE HAVE 
Hats.

the latest English Trimmed

the latest French Trimmed

WE HAVE the latest in all kinds of Un
trimmed Hats.

L
WE HAVE the latest trimming for all

WE HAVE a large assortment in Leghorn© 
• for the children. These Hats are (Swiss 

Make) very popular. < . '

TRY US and we will 
headlines are correct.

col ► you that ear

BROS

Bazaar Bookstore
Formerly F. J. Hornsby,

MORRIS BLOCKS
Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Paper.
A complete Stock of authorized School Boo1*» peri* 

Inks, Paper, Slates, Exercise Books, Scribblers, always on
hand,

Lowest prices, prompt attention tu customers 
patronage solicited. Your

15


